Physical Education Alternative Assignment Contract Form

Name: __________________________________________ Phone #: ________________________________

Period: 01 02 03 4/5/6 6/7/8 9 (circle one) Day: 1 2 (circle one)

Length of time excused from physical education: Marking Period: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th (circle one)

Full or ½ Marking Period (Circle One) Dates: __________________ to __________________

Alternative placement: Sloan Twilight Career Center N/A

Assigned PE Teacher: ___________________________ Counselor: _________________________________

Assignment (check one):

☐ Web Quest (Used for full or ½ marking period absence) Topic: _________________________________

☐ Article Review (Used for a short term absence) Length of assignment: ________________________

☐ Self-Design Assignment (Must complete a self-design assignment contract form)

Assignment is due one week prior to the end of the marking period.

Due Date: __________________

Student Signature: _________________________________________________________________

PE Teacher Signature: ________________________________________________________________

Instructions for Completing an Alternative Assignment in Physical Education

DO NOT complete an alternative assignment until the above information has been filled out and signed by you and your physical education teacher.

How to complete a WebQuest in PE:
1. Access CR North’s Website.
2. Click on Academics
3. Click on Physical Education
4. Scroll down to: Alternative Assignment Physical Education
5. Choose the assigned WebQuest and follow the instructions
6. Email your completed WebQuest to your teacher by the due date agreed on above.
   Note: You may not repeat a WebQuest you have previously completed.

How to complete an Article Review or a Self-Design Assignment:
1. Discuss with your physical education teacher.